FEATURED PRODUCTS
Fiskars® Premier Scissors

Fiskars® scissors make the difference that shows in everything you
make. Precision-ground stainless steel blades hold their keen edge
year after year. Scissors have a unique blade design for cutting control clear to the tip. Chip-proof, comfort-molded handles. Lightweight,
beautifully unique scissors. Lifetime warranty.

The most recognized scissors for a variety of cutting needs, quality
engineered for reliability and versatility. Ergonomic handles improve
control. Made with the highest grade of materials. Engineered to cut
difficult fabrics. Precision-ground, hardened stainless steel blades cut
to the tip. Guaranteed for life.

Scan this with your
mobile device to see
a product demo.
Or visit eNasco.com/
Fiskars.html

Great for sticky
backed items.

Fiskars® Premier NonStick Scissors

Fiskars® Premier
8" Bent Scissors

Blade design lets you cut effortlessly through
multiple layers of fabric and thick, heavy knits. Great for precision,
detailed cutting. Sh. wt. 0.44 lbs.
W08202(X)H Right-handed
W08203(X)H Left-handed

Each — $11.55

The patented NonStick™ coating on these scissors prevents most adhesives
from sticking to the blades. No more gummed-up blades! No. 8. Lifetime
warranty. Sh. wt. 0.31 lbs.

9719101H — $13.15

6+ $12.53

Fiskars® 8" Premier
Razor Edge Scissors

Sharper, razor-edge blades
make fabric cutting effortless.
Bent handle keeps
material flat while cutting. Blades
honed to a razor edge cut easily through multiple layers of difficult materials.
Ergonomic Softgrip® handles for unmatched comfort and control. Hardened,
stainless steel blades for lasting sharpness. Lifetime warranty. Sh. wt. 0.44 lbs.

WA30007H — $17.95

Fiskars® Premier 8" Ergo Softgrip® Bent Scissors

Iconic scissors made even more comfortable! Ergonomic Softgrip®
handles for unmatched comfort and control. Bent handle keeps material flat while cutting. Hardened, stainless steel blades for lasting sharpness. Sh. wt. 0.31 lbs.

WA30005H — $14.95

Fiskars® Premier No. 5
Micro-Tip® Scissors

Delicate and precise for the most exacting
needlecrafts. Ambidextrous. Sh. wt. 0.19 lbs.

WA00202(X)H — $10.50

Fiskars® Performance Scissors
Specifically designed for completing tasks comfortably. Contoured handles are made from 30% post-consumer recycled plastic. Designed for basic sewing and cutting needs. Durable, hardened stainless steel blades. Guaranteed for life.

9728982H

9728983H

Fiskars® Double Thumb Performance Scissors
9728984H
9728985H

Fiskars® 8" Performance Scissors

Durable and hardened stainless steel blades are made for accurate
cutting. Bent blades increase cutting efficiency on flat surfaces and straight
blades offer cutting versatility. Sh. wt. 0.25 lbs.
9728984H Straight — $6.05
9728985H Bent — $5.95

A larger, double thumb handle provides comfort in all cutting
applications. Stainless steel blades provide accurate cutting.
Sh. wt. 0.25 lbs.
9728982H 5" Scissors
9728983H 7" Scissors

Each — $5.65

Set of 2!

WA20686H
WA14684H

Fiskars® 8" Easy Action Micro-tip® Scissors

Fiskars® Performance Softgrip® Scissors Set

Contoured handles that are designed to fit your hand and feature Softgrip®
technology for added comfort when cutting. Made from hardened, stainless
steel blades for lasting sharpness and titanium nitride coating resists wear,
scratches, and corrosion. Set of two 8" scissors. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

9730440H — $13.80

6+ $12.44

The most comfortable scissors ever made! The Softgrip® handles are
specially designed to minimize pressure on your thumb. The Softgrip®
handle allows you to use your whole hand for an effortless cut. Springaction design gently opens itself after every cut, eliminating extra hand
motion and pressure. The easy-slide lock keeps the blades closed for
safe storage. Blades are quality stainless steel, precision-ground and
hardened for a sharp, long-lasting edge. Ambidextrous. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.
WA14684H Spring-Action Shears — $16.85
WA20686H Pinking Shears — $29.50
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